Future Meets Experience
Virgilio Oñate

Virgilio Oñate obtained his degree of Master in Civil Engineering in Madrid,
MBA from IESE of Navarra University and SEP from Stanford University.
He has a broad experience in Banking (Wells Fargo and Citibank),
Construction, Real Estate and Construction Materials (CEO Lain, Chairman
Texsa, etc.) and other sectors. Aside from his professional carrier, he has
over 20 years experience in the non for profit sector, as Vice Chairman
Círculo de Empresarios, President of its Corporate Government Committee
and its Technological Committee. He is President of the Spanish
Geographical Foundation, President of Planet Finance and served from
1999 through 2009 as President of SECOT, becoming thereinafter Honorary
Chairman.

At present, he is Senior Partner of a strategic and financial advisory
company that has among its customers some of the largest companies
based in Spain, Germany and other countries. He is an active board
member of Savills, the Real Estate firm, Nervion Industries, a large
engineering and services conglomerate and several others. He is married,
has four kids and is fluent in Spanish, English, French and German.

Future Meets Experience
Etienne Hoepffner

Etienne Hoepffner is Vice-President of ECTI, one of the main Senior Volunteer
association. His main focus at ECTI is development, partnership, human
resources.
He joined ECTI in 2007, and after a couple of years as volunteer in the Paris
area, became vice-president and contributed to the re-organization and
professionalization of the association, opening doors also to partnering with
the other senior associations in France.
Before retirement and joining ECTI, he was from 1993 until 2005, VicePresident Finance EMEA for Cisco, worldwide leader of the networking routers
and switches market. He built, from a small start-up still in 1993, the entire
finance organization of Cisco EMEA.
Before Cisco, he occupied several executive functions, mostly as Finance
Director, in multinational high-tech companies .
He has an MBA, degree in Finance, from the European Business School of Paris.

Future Meets Experience
Konrad Steinbach

Graduation MD 1961, University of Vienna
Training 2nd Medical Department University of Vienna
Assistant Professor 1974
Professor of Internal Medicine (Cardiology) University of Vienna 1980
Head of the Cardiac Department Wilhelminenspital in Vienna 1980-2002
President Austrian Cardiac Society 1984
Member of Council on Clinical Cardiology of ISFC 1982-1988
Chairman of EWGCP 1985-1987
President ICPES 1983-1987
Fellow of ESC, FACC, FAHA.
Member of the N.Y. Academy of Sciences 1988-2002
Councellor of the Austrian Prime Minister 1991-1995
Member of the Board VAMED 1990-1994
Secretary of the Austrian Heart Foundation 1975-2002
President of the Austrian Heart Foundation 2002-2010
Member of the Board of the L.B. Institute for Cardiovascular Research
Member of the Editorial Board of Pace, European Heart Journal 19901996
Honorary Member of 7 national Cardiac Societies
537 Scientific Papers
President of ASEP since 2013

Future Meets Experience
Anna Kemp
Originally from Britain, Anna Kemp studied English at Oxford
before moving to Spain in 1992. She worked as head of
teaching resources in a Business English Academy for a couple
of years while she grappled with learning Spanish and then
started work as a Script Supervisor in the Spanish film & TV
industry.
She worked for television giants, GloboMedia, as well as on
several Spanish and English language feature films, before
starting a family. Her final film, South from Granada, directed
by Fernando Colomo and based on the life of writer Gerald
Brennan, took her to the Alpujarra mountains near Granada…
and introduced her to the next chapter of her life.
In 2014, together with the local community of a small village in
the Alpujarra mountains, she built a beautiful, handcrafted
stone amphitheatre to bring some economic and cultural
sparkle to a remote, rural area through sustainable tourism.
She is now in the process of organising the second edition of
their theatre, dance and music festival, “Me Vuelves Lorca”.
She runs the project with the help of her friend, Jana Sánchez
Sánchez.

Future Meets Experience
Javier Rivero-Díaz

Rivero-Díaz is professor at IE and at the Master in Business
Entrepreneurship by the Polytechnic University of Madrid. In
20 years, Rivero-Díaz has trained thousands of people in thirty
countries. He ideates and establishes strategies and
methodologies with high effectiveness, and has given lectures
in places as UCLA, USA.
International speaker at USA and Europe (both in Spanish and
English), he works on maximum results coaching for
entrepreneurs, businessmen and celebrities, and has a book on
the subject “Coaching para los Emprendedores. Las claves para
emprender con éxito garantizado.” He has created a
methodology based on training and conferences that allows
the participants to get much more value in lesfs time and have
an amazing experience.
“Gimnasia Financiera. 7 Hábitos para Mejorar tu Economía en
7 días”, written by Javier Rivero-Díaz, gives the key to improve
domestic and corporate economy.

Future Meets Experience
Oihana Basilio
Oihana Basilio Ruiz de Apodaca is the Director of Research and Online
Education of the Rafael del Pino Foundation. She is also lecturer at the
Department of Economic Structure and Development Economics at the
Universidad Autónoma de Madrid, and Director of Celera, a young talents’
accelerator.
She has previously worked for the Secretary of Employment and Territorial
Development of Junín de los Andes (Argentina), as lecturer in the Master in
Human Resources at Centro de Estudios Garrigues, and as financial analyst
in Deloitte S.L.
She holds a PhD in Economics and Management of Innovation from the
Universidad Autónoma de Madrid, in which she analyzed innovation in
Knowledge Intensive Business Services, offering special regard to the role of
seniority in knowledge circulation. She also holds a Master in Economics
and Management of Innovation from the Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
and a Master of the European Inter-University Association on Society,
Science and Technology.
She has coauthored Organizational Innovations: An Exploratory Study of
Negative Effects (In Challenging the Innovation Paradigm, Routledge, 2012)
and Internationalisation of Universities: The case of Spain (IJHTM 2010). She
has also participated in various research projects, mainly related to the
analysis of R&D and innovation policies and to the evaluation and
assessment of intangibles in organizations.

